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This weekend,
November 27 and 28

marks the first week of
Advent.

OTTAWA — Canada’s 28th Governor
General David Johnston paid tribute to
Cardus as it celebrated its 20th
anniversary. Story page 2. (Cardus
photo)

OTTAWA — While 70 per cent of participants in a recent survey believe God and
religion should be completely kept out of public life, a data point suggests a
Canada more open to public figures speaking and acting based on their religious
beliefs is a possibility. A panel discussion recently took place to discuss the
revelations of the survey. From left, Cardus president and CEO Michael Van Pelt;
Andreae Sennyah, Cardus director of policy; Angus Reid Insitute president Shachi
Kurl, and Ray Pennings, Cardus vice-president. Story page 4. (Cardus photo)

FREDERICTON — Madeline Harquail (front left),  is a fourth year student studying
Fine Arts at St. Thomas University in Fredericton. It wasn’t until her final year
of studies that she became involved with Campus Ministry. Ms. Harquail shares
with The New Freeman some of the things that made a difference for her. In
this photo Ms. Harquail shares a meal at the Campus Ministry welcome dinner.
Story page 3. (Submitted photo)

VATICAN CITY — During this time
marked by global crisis, St. Joseph can
offer people support, consolation and
guidance, Pope Francis said. Story
page 7.  (CNS photo/Remo Casilli, Reuters)
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New FreemanThe
Former govenor general honours servant leaders
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

OTTAWA — Canada’s 28th Governor Gen-
eral David Johnston paid tribute to Cardus as it
celebrated its 20th anniversary — one year late,
due to the pandemic — by commending the
Christian think tank for its servant leadership.

Mr. Johnston was on hand at the organiza-
tion’s Elevate Gala in Ottawa November 11
to mark the occasion. Mr. Johnston dedicated
most of his keynote speech reflecting on faith
in public life by illustrating the importance of
servant leadership.

“A servant leader primarily focuses on the
growth of people and to the communities to
which they belong. That really does sound
like Cardus, doesn’t it?” said the 80-year-old

Johnston. “While traditional leadership gen-
erally involves the accumulation and exercise
of power by one at the top of the pyramid,
servant leadership is different. The servant
leader shares power, puts the needs of others
first and helps people develop as highly as
possible.”

Mr. Johnston, a contributing author to an
upcoming book of tribute essays to Queen
Elizabeth II, said both the queen and Cardus
excel as servant leaders.

One of the things Mr. Johnston stressed
about Queen Elizabeth II — Mr. Johnston as
governor general was the queen’s representa-
tive to Canada from 2010-17 — is her faith.

“The queen’s faith is robustly rooted and
ever present,” said Mr. Johnston. “In her an-
nual Christmas broadcast, Her Majesty always
refers to Jesus Christ and his teachings.

“In 1984, Her Majesty said, ‘for me, the
life of Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace,
whose life we celebrate today, is an anchor in
my life. He is a role model of reconciliation
and forgiveness. He stretched out his hand in
love, acceptance and healing. Christ’s exam-
ple has taught me to seek, accept and value
all people of other faiths or none.’ ”

Queen Elizabeth’s reverence for Jesus was
first stated publicly during her 21st birthday ad-
dress on April 26, 1947, where she famously
pledged “that my whole life whether it be long or
short shall be devoted to your service.”

In the closing minutes of his speech, Mr.
Johnston shared the queen’s remarks about
the concept of loving yourself.

“Perhaps the most powerful lessons from
Queen Elizabeth for me comes from her 1975
Christmas broadcast where she shared the
truth about love and its impact across soci-
ety,” he said.

“She said, ‘Christ’s simple message of love
has been turning the world upside down ever
since his birth. He has shown what people
are and what they do makes a difference. He
has commanded us to love our neighbours as
we love ourselves. But what exactly does it
mean to love ourselves? I believe it is to make
the most of the abilities we have been given.
It means caring for our talents. And it means
making the best of ourselves — not just do-
ing the best for ourselves.’ ”

Mr. Johnston ascribes to a notion that a
community’s health can be diagnosed by its
level of volunteer spirit.

“I would extrapolate to say that if you to
wish to judge the health of a community, cal-
culate the number of volunteers per capita,”
he said. “If it is up, so is the community. If it
is down, so is that community.”§

Queen Elizabeth II (Wikipedia photo)
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Faith on campus: one student’s testimony
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

FREDERICTON — Madeline Harquail
is a fourth year student studying Fine Arts
at St. Thomas University (STU) in
Fredericton. It wasn’t until her final year
of studies that she became involved with
Campus Ministry and her faith began to
come alive in a new way. Ms. Harquail
shares with The New Freeman (TNF) some
of the things that made a difference for
her, and her best advice for university stu-
dents who want to pursue a relationship
with Jesus.

TNF: Why is a personal relationship with
Jesus important to you?

The difference between a personal and
distant relationship with Jesus is really vi-
tal to your survival as a Christian. Like any-
thing I think if we don’t have any personal
investment, we will easily trade in our faith
for the next worldly object or opportunity.
For me a personal relationship is to spend
time with Jesus not only out of need but
out of love and friendship, through prayer,
through music, through my watching of
the chosen, through everything.

TNF: How do you balance student life with
life as a young Catholic?

Balance is something that constantly

needs to be practiced. As a great books stu-
dent I definitely agree with Aristotle that
the more we do something the more ha-
bituated we can become to that goal. Fa-
ther Peter Melanson often recommends to
our STU parish to start with prayer. So as
a student even if I feel like I have maybe
failed as a witness to the Lord because I
maybe procrastinated school work or am
preoccupied with my other commitments,
I routinely try to pray.

TNF: What are some things (ministries,
prayer practices, etc) that help you stay
close to Jesus?

Prayer is what keeps me close to Jesus.
I have created a habit that has taken prac-
tice, to take moments each day to pray. As
well I have followed along with Father Mike
Schmitz’s Bible in a Year which has made
me much more known to the Word of the
Lord. As well this year, alongside other uni-
versity Catholics, I have tried to spend time
with other Catholics my age to have that
sense of community and friendship in Christ
in my life.

TNF: How has STU campus ministry
changed your university experience?

Before this last year, faith was not really
a part of my university life. I went to church
on Sundays but I did not take the extra step
to seek out campus ministry. University and

my faith were separate. This year post
Covid, post my attendance of the [Catholic
Christian Outreach] Rise Up conference, I
felt a change and a call to pursue my faith
more, so I made the decision to pursue
campus ministry and make my faith part
of my university experience. I think this
was partly a result of my maturity since
first year, but I do think it is hard to take
that leap and put yourself out there as a
Christian even as a fourth year student. But
now that I have become more involved with
campus ministry and reached out to more
Catholics my age, I didn’t realize what I
was missing. It really has changed my uni-
versity experience for the better and made
me more confident in my faith.

TNF: What advice do you have for other
young adults who want to live as mission-
ary disciples at university?

I think my biggest piece of advice to other
young Christian adults at university is don’t
hide. Don’t feel any shame or resentment
that others may spotlight on Christianity. If
I could go back to my first year, I would
have joined campus ministry sooner,
reached out to other Christians my age
sooner, taken leaps to ignite change and ac-
tion sooner within my own faith and faith
community. I truly believe if you make the
daily choice to be confident in your faith, oth-
ers will look up to that too. And as Fr Melanson

always reminds me and others,
continue to pray. Pray in a per-
sonal way and ask in your own
words for God to always keep
you close to him, and give you
the strength to be a witness to
yourself and others.

Natasha Mazerolle is a corre-
spondent for The New Free-
man. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §
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The Kingdom of God
— making the reign a reality

Sometimes to know where we are, we have to know where we
came from.  The message and the mission of Jesus is to proclaim the
Kingdom, the Reign of God.  This is what he lived throughout his life.
And it is what he shared with his disciples and the people who sur-
rounded him.  As followers of Jesus, this is what we are to reflect.
But what does this mean, for us, in our lives, at this time in our own
world?

On the Feast of Christ the King last year we listened to a piece from
Matthew’s Gospel (Mt.25:31-46). Its focus was on living the reign
by reaching out to the needs of the vulnerable among us. Next year,
we will hear from Luke, as he tells of Jesus’s sacrifice of his life for
all (Lk.23:35-43). This year we turn to John’s Gospel (Jn.18:33-37).
Appearing before Pilate, Jesus asserts his life’s mission as a relation-
ship with God and his call to testify to that relationship for the world.
It is to announce the Reign of God among us.

This testimony by Jesus is not new in the Gospels. As Mark speaks
of Jesus beginning his mission and calling his disciples, Jesus pro-
claims: The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near;
repent, and believe the good news (Mk 1:13). Matthew expresses this
good news as Jesus speaks to the crowds in the Sermon on the
Mount (ch. 5-7).  John’s Gospel presents Jesus responding to a Phari-
see named Nicodemus (Jn.3:1-21). In the course of the encounter,
Jesus reveals the purpose of his mission: For God so loves the world
that he gave his only Son so that everyone who believes in him may
not perish but may have eternal life (3:16). The reign of God perme-
ates the Gospel message of Jesus.

The Feast of Christ the King comes at the end of the cycle for our
church year. This Sunday, we enter the new year with the Advent
season. It seems like the Feast of Christ the King provides us with an
opportunity to reflect on what Jesus was all about and what his mes-
sage and mission was to effect in our world. Jesus the Christ, reveals
God’s dream for us, for all creation, God is ever among us.

Jesus’s incarnation is God’s love
coming to live among us.  In him the
reign of God has come near. Calling
his disciples to follow him, he gave
them a message that called them to
share the good news of God’s love
universally. It is for all humanity. A message of the heart, like the
dream and visions of Daniel in the Old Testament (Dan.7:13-14), it is
a message for all ages and all peoples.
This was the message expressed in the last major proclamation of the
Second Vatican Council. Vatican II was a pastoral effort to bring the
good news to the whole of humanity and creation. If Pope John
XXIII saw the council as an opportunity to “open the windows of the
church” to the world this document expressed this open vision of
God’s reign as the council was ending:

The joy and the hope, the grief and the anguish of the people of
our time, especially of those who are poor or afflicted in any way,
are the joy and the hope, the grief and the anguish of the follow-
ers of Christ as well.  Nothing that is genuinely human fails to
find an echo in their hearts.  For theirs is a community composed
of people who, united in Christ and guided by the Holy Spirit,
press onwards towards the kingdom of the Father and are bearers
of a message of salvation intended for all (Gaudium et Spes,
Preface, 1).

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday readings
with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith formation. He
can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories

Father JOHN JENNINGS

Younger Canadians embrace religious authenticity
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

While 70 per cent of participants in a recent survey believe God and
religion should be completely kept out of public life, a data point sug-
gests a Canada more open to public figures speaking and acting based
on their religious beliefs is a possibility.

Every age demographic above 30 years old had at least a 70-per-
cent affirmation that God has no place in the civic square in the sur-
vey jointly commissioned by the Angus Reid Institute and the Chris-
tian think tank Cardus. But 41 per cent of the 18- to 29-year-olds
designated as “leaders” (a total of 190) and 44 per cent categorized as
“others” (533) said Canadians in public positions should feel free to
have their decisions guided by their belief system.

Translating these percentages into hard numbers, 313 of 723 sur-
veyed in this age group favour intermingling religion with politics.

“Younger Canadians value increased religious authenticity,” said Ray
Pennings, Cardus’ vice president, in reaction to the data. “Ironically,
that openness to religious expression comes from some of the Cana-
dians who are least likely to have grown up within a religious tradi-
tion.”

Cardus is poised to build upon this data through the non-profit’s
NEXTGen Fellows Program that launched in June. This mentorship

program is aiming to equip 12 Christian leaders between the ages of
25 to 34 with the knowledge and resources to discover their vocation
and serve God in public life.

One member of the NEXTGen crew, Andreae Sennyah, was fea-
tured in a panel discussion alongside Mr. Pennings, Cardus president
and CEO Michael Van Pelt and Angus Reid Institute president Shachi
Kurl to discuss the revelations of the survey. This conversation was
the centrepiece of Cardus’ 20th anniversary gala in Ottawa Novem-
ber 11. (See story page 2, this issue)

Ms. Sennyah, recently named the new director of policy for Cardus,
was pleasantly surprised by younger Canadians being more tolerant
to public religious practice.

“That was surprising for me. This is perhaps a very silent group
who is not on the ‘Tweeter’ all the time,” she said with a chuckle.
“This is a better statistic than I would have expected.”

Mr. Van Pelt inquired of Ms. Kurl if this attitude captured in the data
could have potential staying power. She believes it can.

“It tracks with me. Think about these folks and where they are in
their lives,” said Ms. Kurl. “This youngest cohort is much more likely
in the last five-10 years of their life if they were at home with a family
of faith to have been attending services, and perhaps they continued
that while attending university.

(continued on page 5)
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

Dealing with emotional paralysis
Our greatest strength is often our greatest weakness. Sensitivity is a

gift, but as any sensitive person will tell you, that gift can be a mixed
blessing. Sometimes a thick, calloused skin can save you from a lot
of suffering, particularly from heartache.

The popular spiritual writer Henri Nouwen was a highly sensitive
person. That was both his gift and his curse. He suffered a lot be-
cause of his sensitivity. For instance, several times he fell hopelessly
in love with someone, but because he was a vowed celibate and
because those deep feelings were not mutual, he was left alone in that
obsession, frustrated, emotionally paralysed. These obsessive feel-
ings so overpowered him that (to his honesty and to his credit) he
sought clinical help. By his own admission, those were the darkest
and most painful periods in his life.

There are many like him in this world and there is someone like him
inside everyone who is highly sensitive. Indeed, one of Nouwen’s
heroes was the famed Dutch painter, Vincent Van Gogh, who suf-
fered from acute over-sensitivity for much of his life and at one
point, suffering from an emotional obsession in love, cut off one
of his ears and sent it to the person with whom he was obsessed.
Another person who Nouwen idolized was the Danish philoso-
pher Soren Kierkegaard, whose personal loneliness deeply col-
oured his religious and philosophical writings. It’s no accident
that so many highly creative persons (artists, writers, perform-
ers) are often caught in the grip of emotional obsession. I suspect
that this is true for all of us to some degree.

What’s to be done when some emotional obsession literally pa-
ralyses us?

I have twice posed this question to psychologists. In the first
instance, it was to the renowned Dutch psychologist Antone
Vergote. I twice had the privilege of being in his classroom and in
one of those classes, I asked him this question. How do you help
a person who is so paralysed by some heartache or other pain that
it leaves him or her suicidal? His response was humble. He began
by saying this is singularly the most difficult situation we will ever
deal with, inside ourselves, inside our families and friendships,
and inside pastoral and counselling situations. He admitted that

psychology was still grappling with
what a helpful response might be and
suggested that we might find some en-
lightening perspectives by reading the
great novelists.

Then he offered this: emotional ob-
session is a form of over-concentration, a fixation that holds us in
its grip until we somehow break its spell. What can be helpful (if
anything can be helpful) is distraction, anything that can take that
person’s mind off its fixation. This may sound crass, especially
when our perennial religious counsel has been “take your troubles
to the chapel”.  Shouldn’t prayer be the answer? Yes, it should,
but that too has its dangers. If you are in the paralysing grip of an
obsession, alone in a chapel might be the last place you need to be.
Alone and emotionally paralysed, the darkness might well over-
power you. In our darkest moments, it’s the incarnate God, the
human touch of God through the care of someone, which consti-
tutes the real chapel to which we need to go.

The second psychologist to whom I posed this question added
this piece of advice. Never stay in this kind of darkness alone.
Indeed, never enter it alone. Be with somebody — a friend, a
mentor, a doctor, a guide, a fellow-sufferer, anyone. I remember
an occasion some years ago when a young man came to me in the
grips of this kind of obsession and suggested that he wanted to do
was to drive off by himself into the mountains, rent a cabin, and
“think this through”. I strongly advised him that it was the last
thing he should do, in that being alone and isolated with his obses-
sion would be dangerous. What he needed, I suggested, were
things that could distract him — his work, his friends, his rou-
tines, his normal escapes.

Not everyone is Jesus who went into the darkness of his cruci-
fixion alone. Except, he wasn’t alone. He was with his Father. If
we trust our faith strongly enough to know that, respective of
anything, we will know that God is there for us, then we can risk
entering the darkness alone. Then we can take our emotional pa-
ralysis to the chapel and to remote cabins in the mountains. How-
ever, if we fear how our wounded selves might render us helpless
and suicidal, we will want to hold fast to the hand of a trusted
friend and look for any kind of distraction that can break the ob-
session paralysing us.

On one of those occasions when Henri Nouwen had checked
himself into a clinic for depression, he wrote a book, The Inner
Voice of Love, to share how eventually he did cope. What he ulti-
mately learned is that our hearts are greater than our wounds; but we
don’t always know that in the darkness.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-win-
ning author. He can be contacted through his website
 www.ronrolheiser.com Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Kennebecasis  Valley Community Funeral Home

152 Pettingill Road, Quispamsis, NB
506-849-2119       www.KennebecasisFH.com

(continued from page 4)
“The question is do they stay that way? And what we’ve found

through studies we’ve done together through the years is that younger
cohort who tends to be a bit more faithful, and more faith-accepting,
tends to fall away in their 20s and 30s. The determinant in what
brings them back is are they having children, and do they want to
raise their children in the faith?”

While these numbers are encouraging, others are not so much.
Cardus and Angus Reid co-developed a Spectrum of Spirituality model in
2017 to chart religious belief in Canada. Based on their responses, partici-
pants are designated either non-believers, spiritually uncertain, privately
faithful or religiously committed. A ninth snapshot was collected this past
August, and it revealed the spiritually uncertain faction leading the way at
42 per cent. The number of non-believers rose to 23 per cent — the first
time this group crossed the 20-per-cent threshold.

Perhaps the most striking development is that 16 per cent of people
identified as privately faithful compared to 30 per cent in 2017. Nine-
teen per cent of the surveyed identify as religiously committed.

The data is available at angusreid.org/young-leaders-restructure-
society/.§

Embracing religious authenticity
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By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

OTTAWA — Canada’s bishops have developed a new palliative
care toolkit to educate and empower caregivers and those facing a
terminal illness.

The Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops’ [CCCB] Horizons
of Hope Palliative Care online toolkit was launched November 15.
Educating and empowering caregivers, persons with terminal illness,
family members supporting a terminally ill loved one, as well as any-
one curious about palliative care and Catholic end-of-life doctrine is
the primary aim of this new online resource.

Support is presented over four learning modules. The themes covered
are understanding the human experience of dying and death, discerning
and making decisions at the end of life, accompanying those on the jour-
ney and supporting and integrating within the wider community.

Each module page features two videos. One short film tackles the
topic from a medical perspective, while the other explores ethical and
theological teachings.

Jonathan Lesarge, the CCCB’s government and public relations
advisor, said the toolkit was spawned soon after the Joint Ad Hoc
Committee on Palliative Care was formed in 2017.

“Palliative care education in both Canadian society at large and in

Bishops launch new palliative care toolkit
the Catholic community in Canada has been identified as a dire need,”
wrote Mr. Lesarge. “For generations, Catholic dioceses and religious
orders in Canada have been major contributors to the development
and delivery of health-care services and formation.”

Mr. Lesarge adds that the grand vision is for parishes to take charge
and facilitate discussions from a Catholic theological viewpoint. The
kits are available at cccb.ca. §

Reflection: Hearts captured for the King
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — As the Church marked the Solemnity of Christ the
King, Lord of the Universe this past weekend, I have been reflecting on
what it means that Jesus is King of my life. Bishop Christian Riesbeck,
CC, Bishop of the Diocese of Saint John, had some very powerful words
to share in his homily of November 21 on the occasion of this feast day at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Saint John.

The bishop began by saying that “no king has ever captured hearts
like Jesus has. This King even got down on his knees and washed his
own disciples’ feet. And when Jesus entered Jerusalem and the peo-
ple welcomed him as a king, he was not riding a horse but a donkey
or a colt.  He never wore a crown of gold on his head; he was given
a crown of thorns.  And then, although he was innocent, he willingly
suffered the agony of an excruciating death.”

Noting that Jesus’ kingship stands in stark contrast to the powerful
image of a king that the world holds, Bishop Riesbeck said that “this
King came ‘not to be served but to serve, and give his life as a ransom
for many’. That’s the kind of king we have, one who loves us beyond
imagining, to the point of dying on the cross for our salvation.”

As a Catholic from birth, I find it easy to adore Jesus as King. I
have been taught from childhood about his infinite mercy, his sacri-
fice on the Cross, his love of the poor and the marginalized. Jesus as
king for all the world is an image that resonates easily for me.

However, Jesus was not only a king for the collective humanity,
but for each one of us as individuals. “Christ’s Kingship perdures
because he reigns in the hearts of those who accept and practice the
truth revealed by him,” Bishop Riesbeck said. “Jesus bore witness to
the truth in love and continues to exercise his kingly power and rule in
the world through his members, in Christians who live as Jesus did,
who bear faithful witness to the truth with great love.” How do I
accept Jesus as a king for me personally?

The more we respond to Jesus and invite him into our daily lives,
the more we will experience his kingship in a deeply personal way. In
my own life, opportunities to encounter Jesus as king come most
often during times of difficulty.

Following Jesus “involves a lot of self-denial, which is not always
attractive,” Bishop Riesbeck said. “It’s so much easier to be attracted
to power, wealth, honour and pleasure. These things aren’t bad in
themselves, but if we seek them out as our primary pursuits, then we’re
probably too attached to the kingdom of the world…none of these finite
things will every satisfy the deepest longings of our hearts, because we
were made for something infinite: to be in relationship with God, to be in
an intimate and lasting communion with him, loving him and one another,
where we find life’s true meaning and purpose.”

When I am faced with moments that seem hopeless, I find myself
begging Jesus to enter in and show me that he is the King, and that he has
the victory over everything. When I find it difficult to receive his mercy, I
ask him to help me believe. And in these moments, he always does.

“Jesus wants everyone to experience the fullness of life that he
came to offer us by his life, death and resurrection,” Bishop Riesbeck
said. “We can experience this fullness of life both now and for all
eternity by choosing Jesus as our King. But Jesus does not command
allegiance, he waits for us to invite him into our lives, to make him the
Lord and Saviour of our lives.”

How will you invite Jesus into your life as King today?  Let us pray
for the grace to surrender to him fully, giving him permission to move
in our hearts and take over those areas where we feel hopeless. And
then surrendered to him and experiencing his power to change hearts,
beginning with our own, let us move boldly into the world sharing his
kingship with everyone we meet, as missionary disciples ready to
introduce Christ the King to whole world.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for The New Freeman. She
can be reached at natasha@maz-family.com. §

November 28, 2021 First Sunday of Advent
First Reading: Jeremiah 33.14-16

I will cause a righteous Branch to spring up for David.

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 25.4-5a, 8-9, 10+14 (R. 1b)
R.To you, O Lord, I lift my soul.

Second Reading:   1 Thessalonians 3.12-4.2
May the Lord strengthen your hearts

when Christ comes among us.

Gospel: Luke 21.25-28, 34-36
Your redemption is drawing near.

Sunday’s Liturgy
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By SIMON CALDWELL
Catholic News Service

LONDON — The Catholic bishops of England and Wales announced
a delay in their plans to restore the obligation to go to mass on Sun-
days because of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic.

In July, they set a target to return the first Sunday of Advent, which
falls November 28, but at their annual plenary assembly in Leeds,
they agreed that the prevalence of the coronavirus made it too dan-
gerous for many vulnerable people to attend mass.

"The pandemic is clearly not over," they said in a statement called
Honouring Sunday, issued after their mid-November meeting.

"The risk of infection is still present. For some, there is legiti-
mate fear in gathering together," they said in the November 19
statement.

"As your bishops, we recognize that these prevailing circum-
stances suggest that not everyone is yet in the position to fulfill the
absolute duty to attend freely Sunday Mass."

When asked at a November 19 news conference in London if Catho-
lics would be committing a sin if they failed to attend mass on Christ-
mas this year, Father Christopher Thomas, general secretary of the
bishops' conference, simply replied: "No."

In their statement, the bishops suggested, however, that Catholics
should strive to go to mass if they were not vulnerable.

They noted that "the livestreaming of the mass and the remarkable

English, Welsh bishops say vulnerable do not yet need to return to mass
response of our Catholic communities to those in need have provided
comfort, sustenance and resilience."

But they said: "We now encourage all Catholics to look again at the
patterns which they have formed in recent months with regard to
going to mass on Sundays. ... This would include consideration and
reflection about what we might do on Sundays, such as sports or
shopping, or other leisure and social activities.

"This review, and the decisions which arise from it, fall to every
Catholic, and we trust this will be done with honesty, motivated by a
real love for the Lord whom we encounter in the mass," they added.

Over the last year a vaccination program has been rolled out to all
adults in the United Kingdom, and 20% of them are now "triple jabbed,"
so the death rate rarely exceeds 200 a day. The risk of infection
nonetheless remains high.

At the London news conference, the bishops also announced plans
for the relics of St. Bernadette of Lourdes to tour England, Scotland
and Wales in late 2022.

They also said they would be inviting Catholic parishes to help to
resettle an estimated 20,000 refugees from Afghanistan in England
and Wales and announced plans to train bishops and priests in safe-
guarding practices to prevent abuse.

Bishop John Arnold of Salford, speaking via a video link, also spoke
of his disappointment that the U.N. Climate Change Conference failed
to agree to "phase out" coal power, choosing instead to "phase down"
the reliance of major economies on the fossil fuel.§

St. Joseph reminds church to pay attention to the essential, pope says
By CINDY WOODEN
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — During this time marked by global crisis, St. Joseph
can offer people support, consolation and guidance, Pope Francis said.

St. Joseph is a man full of faith in God and his providence, the pope said
November 17 at his weekly general audience in the Vatican's Paul VI Hall.

The saint also "reminds the church to keep her eyes on what the world
deliberately ignores" and to consider as important what others discard, he
said.

"He is truly a master of the essential: He reminds us that what truly
matters does not attract our attention, but requires patient discernment to
be discovered and appreciated," he added.

The day's audience talk was the first of a new series of talks dedicated to
the foster father of Jesus and husband of Mary.

Pope Francis had proclaimed a "Year of St. Joseph" from December 8,
2020, to December 8, 2021, to mark the 150th anniversary of the declara-
tion of St. Joseph as patron of the universal church. The saint is held up as
an example of sacrificial fatherhood and purity and as an intercessor in
healing and fighting the world's evils.

In his audience talk, the pope explained that he wanted to dedicate a
series of talks to St. Joseph in addition to his reflections on the saint con-
tained in his 2020 apostolic letter, Patris Corde (With a father's heart), in
the hope of helping people "be enlightened by his example and by his
witness."

"Never like before, today, in this time marked by a global crisis," the
pope said, "can he offer us support, consolation and guidance."

The name Joseph, which comes from the Hebrew verb, "to increase,"
signifies "may God increase, may God give growth," he said.

His name reveals an essential aspect of St. Joseph's character: "He is a
man full of faith in God, in his providence," and everything he does indi-

cates his certainty that God helps things grow, that God increases and
adds, Pope Francis said.

Another important aspect is St. Joseph's connection with Bethlehem,
where Jesus is born, and Nazareth, where he settles and supports his
family as a carpenter.

Even though Jerusalem was the city loved by the Lord, "the Son of God
did not choose Jerusalem as the place of his incarnation, but Bethlehem
and Nazareth, two outlying villages, far from the clamour of the news and
the powers of the time," the pope said.

"This is why the choice of Bethlehem and Nazareth tells us that the
periphery and marginality are preferred by God," he said, and "to fail to
take this fact seriously is equivalent to not taking seriously the Gospel and
the work of God, who continues to manifest himself in the geographical
and existential peripheries."

Even though the "doctors of the law" scolded Jesus for this, Jesus goes
out in search of sinners, going into their homes, speaking and eating with
them, calling them to conversion, the pope said.

But Jesus also goes in search of "those who have done no evil, but have
suffered it: the sick, the hungry, the poor, the least," he added.

There is a centre and a periphery — in society and in the human heart
and soul, Pope Francis said. People should draw confidence from know-
ing that Jesus "knows the peripheries of our heart, of our soul," of one's
community or family and knows those "places that are a bit dark, that we
don't let people see, perhaps out of shame."

Jesus always acts quietly, out of the limelight in these far corners, "and
the church knows that she is called to proclaim the good news from the
periphery," he said.

St. Joseph, "who is a carpenter from Nazareth and who trusts in God's
plan for his young fiancee and for himself," reminds the church "not to
look so much at the things the world praises," but to keep her eyes on

(continued on page 8)
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SSVP keeps going and going – At 175, society to be consecrated to St. Marguerite d’Youville
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

Richard Pommainville, in his latest Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SSVP)
newsletter address, likens the non-profit global charity to the Energizer
Bunny.

“We’ve all seen the Energizer Bunny commercials with the underlying
message ‘keeps going and going and going,’ ” wrote Mr. Pommainville,
the society’s executive director.

“It is the ultimate symbol of longevity, perseverance and determi-
nation that Energizer is communicating.

“These symbols of longevity, perseverance and determination are
also applicable to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, now celebrating
its 175th founding anniversary in Canada.”

Being in operation for nearly two centuries would certainly lend
this lay Catholic organization plenty of examples of how it remained
resolute in its mission to espouse Christian values and serve the poor
despite societal turmoil.

But you need not look further than the past 20 months. Vincentian
chapters from coast-to-coast did not slip into a COVID-19 hiatus.
Instead, members adapted to the new terrain and continued to pro-
vide food aid, home visits, shelter, refugee support, educational help
and emergency relief in ways that aligned with public health guide-
lines.

Thus far, the society has been able to keep up its revenues despite
the hardship brought by the pandemic. Revenue has remained quite
steady as bigger donations have compensated for a drop in the number
of donors.

Canada’s SSVP legacy was toasted on November 13 in Québec
City with a special commemoration mass celebrated by the Oblate
missionary Archbishop Emeritus Sylvain Lavoie and Bishop Martin
Laliberté, auxiliary bishop of Québec.

A highlight of the event was consecrating the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul in Canada to be under the holy protection of St. Marguerite
d’Youville (1701-1771), known as the Mother of Universal Charity. This
French-Canadian nun founded the Order of Sisters of Charity of Mon-
treal, commonly known as the Grey Nuns of Montreal.

Mr. Pommainville told The Catholic Register he appreciated that these
festivities were occurring the same weekend as the World Day of the

Poor.
“It is an interesting coincidence. In the message from Pope Francis that

he released in June, there are some really key points that challenge us as
Catholics about what we can do to further assist the poor. That is the heart
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, the bread and butter of our mission,” he
said.

He adds that he is perennially impressed when he witnesses the high
level of passion exhibited by the 15,000+ members of this charity and
how it translates into ambitious initiatives. Mr. Pommainville cites the
North of 60 project, the annual food and goods drop-offs in the re-
motest northern Canadian communities, as a shining example.

“They really live Catholic social teaching through their actions. Peo-
ple out of Edmonton are supporting communities in the Northwest
Territories, Ontario parishioners are helping Nunavut and Quebec is
helping northern Quebec.”

SSVP is carrying forward after the anniversary event with a fresh
three-year strategic plan that was approved in June, the same month
Pope Francis challenged lay Catholics to encounter the poor in a greater
fashion in his World Day of the Poor message.

“How do we complete a transformation to a current environment,” said
Mr. Pommainville, “and how do we focus on recruiting? That remains a
key challenge for any religious organization whether it be Catholic, Chris-
tian, Muslim or Jewish. How do we rejuvenate, get younger participation
and transition our fundraising activities?” §

(continued from page 7)
those peripheries and dark corners, he said.

"Let us ask him to intercede so that the whole church may recover this
insight, this ability to discern and this ability to evaluate what is essential.
Let us start again from Bethlehem, let us start again from Nazareth," he
said.

The pope also offered a special prayer and message to "all the men and
women who live in the most forgotten geographical peripheries of the
world or who experience situations of existential marginalization."

"May you find in St. Joseph the witness and protector to look to," he
said, offering the following prayer:

"St. Joseph, you who have always trusted God and have made your
choices guided by his providence, teach us not to count so much on our
own plans but on his plan of love. You who come from the peripheries,
help us to convert our gaze and to prefer what the world discards and
marginalizes. Comfort those who feel alone and support those who work
silently to defend life and human dignity. Amen." §

Pay attention to the essential,
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OBITUARIES

SHARKEY, EDNA GRACE (Verner) — It is with sadness that the
family of Edna Grace (Verner) Sharkey, beloved wife of Frederick
Sharkey, announces her passing. Born in Saint John on April 17, 1943,
she was the daughter of the late Ernest and Mertice (Hamilton) Verner.

Edna is survived by her loving husband, Fred, of 62 years; sons,
Freddy and Tait; daughter, Margo (Irvine) Eatmon; grandchildren:
Scott, Jason, Jillian, Tamara, Joey, Katelyn, Lucas, Miguel, and Tait;
great-grandchildren: Gavin, Benjamin, Bailey, Jaxon, Serenity, Liberty,
Hunter, Alex, MacKenzie, Lainie, and Greylynn; brother, David; and
sisters, Mertice and Gina.

Besides her parents, Edna is predeceased by her grandson, Irvine
Eatmon, and several siblings.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home, Saint John. A Funeral Liturgy was celebrated from Brenan’s
Chapel, Saint John.

KINSELLA, CATHERINE RYAN — Catherine Ryan Kinsella of Saint
John, wife of the late Arthur W. Kinsella, passed away on October
3rd, 2021. Born in Saint John on July 12th, 1941, she was the daugh-
ter of the late T. Bernard and Eugenia (nee Whalen) McGuire.

She is survived by her nephew, Sean McGuire of Saint John; a
sister-in-law, Marilyn McGuire and a niece Andrea Milligan of Kinkora,
PEI; Catherine Ann Kinsella and her husband Wayne Hickey of Texas.
In addition to her parents, she was predeceased by her brothers Dan-
iel and Gerald, and a niece, Sherry

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian Burial was held from
Holy Redeemer Parish (St. Pius X Church), Saint John.

HEBERT, DOUG — Doug Hebert, (AKA, Dougie, JD, Dad, Grampie),
passed away peacefully on Wednesday, October 6, 2021 at the Saint
John Regional Hospital with his family by his side, after a long and
courageous battle with diabetes.

Doug was born on May 15, 1940 in Saint John, NB to the late Harry
and Gertrude Hebert (nee Reynolds). Doug is survived by Geraldine,
his loving wife of 42 years; daughters Joanne (Dan), Vicki (Gary),
Chrissy (Stewart); son Mike (Jenn). His brothers Peter (Trudy), Paul
(Jeanette), Tony (Cathy) and sisters Bonnie (Nick) and Mary Lou. His
grandchildren, Caitlin, Jacob, Amy, Allison, Aleeyah, Asya and Alyric,
as well as many nieces and nephews.

Doug is predeceased by his parents; brother Michael, and sister
Joanne.

Arrangements were under the care of Castle Fallsview Funeral
Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian Burial wias held at Our Lady
of Assumption Catholic Church, Saint John. Internment followed at
Holy Cross Cemetery, Saint John.

McGUIRE, ANTHONY NEIL — It is with great sadness that the
family of Tony N. McGuire announces his passing which occurred
on Monday, October 11, 2021, at Bobby’s Hospice. Born in Renforth,
on April 19, 1939, he was a son of the late Neil and Mary (Crozier)
McGuire.

Tony is survived by his sons, Roof (Patricia) and Spank (Julie);
daughter, Lamby; brother, Jack (Judy); sister, Clare; sisters-in-law,
Jane (Bill), Sister Mary Beth McCurdy and Betty; brother-in-law, David;
grandchildren, Brooklyn, Zoe, Dustin (Katie), Miranda, Ethan, Catherine
(Trevor), Will (Kate), Alex; great-grandchildren, Mason and Violet; as
well as several nieces and nephews. In addition to his parents, Tony

was predeceased by his wife, Linda (McCurdy); brother, Bill; sisters,
Maisie and Sally; mother-in-law, Helen; brothers-in-law, Alex and
Frank; nephews, Danny and Tony; niece, Colleen.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian Burial was held from
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Rothesay. Interment to follow in
St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Saint John.

SULLIVAN, ARTHUR JOSEPH — Arthur Joseph Sullivan, of Saint
John, New Brunswick peacefully passed away in the early morning
hours of October 12th, 2021 with his darling Sheila Ann (Keyes) and
son Terence by his side.

Predeceased by his older sisters Jean (Clayton) Lamb, Helen (Reg)
Dencer, Mary Evelyn (Donnie) Mercer, Dorothy Sullivan, and younger
brother Raymond (Marjorie) Sullivan, he leaves behind a legacy of
love and a gap in the hearts of his five children Sean (Rosilyn) Sullivan
of Las Vegas, Nevada, Brian Sullivan of Fort MacMurray, Alberta,
Moira (David) Law of Rothesay, Terence Sullivan of Saint John, and
Shannon Sullivan of Toronto, Ontario.

Arthur rested at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A Mass of
Christian Burial was celebrated at Holy Redeemer Parish  (St. Pius X
Church), Saint John,

ROBERTS, MARGARET ARLENE — It is with an appreciation for
a life well lived that the family of Margaret Arlene Roberts of
Quispamsis, wife of Ronald Roberts, announce her passing which
occurred on Tuesday, October 12, 2021, at the Saint John Regional
Hospital, surrounded by her loving family.

Born December 8, 1943, in Summerside, PEI, she was the daugh-
ter of the late John Edward and Verna C. Schurman (Gay).

She is survived by Ronald E. Roberts, husband of 57 years; chil-
dren, Mike (Ruth) Roberts of Bedford, Nova Scotia, Christopher
(Melissa) Roberts of Quispamsis, Roberta (Luke) Kilpatrick of Upham,
Craig (Terri) Roberts of Quispamsis.   Sister Sandra Power of
Summerside and brother-in-law Charles (Dawn) Roberts of Truro.
Beloved grandchildren; Jillian, Ben, Jack, Elizabeth, Lauren, Ryan,
Madeline, Molly, Mya, Gwen, and Meg.

In addition to her parents, she was predeceased by brother-in-law
William Power and nephew Billy Power.

Arrangements were under the care of Kennebecasis Community
Funeral Home, Quispamsis. A Mass of Christian Burial was held at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Rothesay.

SHEILS, PATRICIA — It is with sad hearts and loving memories
the family of Patricia Sheils announces her passing on November 2,
2021. She was the cherished wife for 56 years of Robert (Bob) Sheils
and the daughter of the late Harold and Lucy (Aucoin) Sulis.

In addition to her husband Bob, she is survived by her children;
Rob Sheils (Jennifer) of Darlings Island, and Cheryl Palmer (Brent)
of Nerepis, her sister and best friend Linda Doucet (Rodrigue) and
family Roddy (Yoana), Marc (Heather Quinn), and Amy all of Saint
John, and her special grandchildren; Samantha Palmer, Bentley Sheils,
Jessica Palmer, and Bradley Sheils. She also had many special cous-
ins, nieces, and nephews.

She rested at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was celebrated at Holy Spirit Parish ( St. Matthew’s Church)
Grand Bay-Westifeld. Interment took place in St. Augustine’s Cem-
etery, Grand Bay-Westfield. §
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Catholic school Canada's first to go carbon neutral
By WENDY-ANN CLARKE
The Catholic Register

LONDON, Ontario — John Paul II Secondary School in London,
ON, is Canada’s first self-sufficient, carbon-neutral school, drawing
on solar and geothermal energy for its power needs.
The project saw 2,700 carport solar panels installed throughout the
parking lots of the school, which provide 825 kWDC of power to a
battery system that will heat, cool and provide electricity.
The improvements will greatly reduce greenhouse gas emissions to
near zero and remove approximately 277 tons of carbon on a yearly
basis. A ribbon-cutting ceremony was held November 2.
“There was will at the executive levels of the school board to engage
in this project and that’s really what allowed it to come about,” said
Peter Cassidy, principal at John Paul II.

Mr. Cassidy understands the difficulty for school boards “to en-
gage in projects that exceed the basic requirements” because of fund-
ing issues, but is proud of the board for making it happen. The Lon-
don Catholic District School Board funded more than half of the $9.7-
million project with the federal government contributing $4.8 million.

“The fact that they were able to work cooperatively in what I think
was a really sophisticated collaboration between a variety of govern-
ment agencies, local power authorities and different energy partners
was probably a difficult navigation but they persisted,” said Cassidy.
Renewable energy company Ameresco, Inc. started retrofitting for
the project in 2019, with minor delays due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The board has had a historical relationship with the company
in implementation of energy-reduction projects worth more than $50
million across its facilities over the past decade.

“We are thrilled to continue our partnership with the London Dis-
trict Catholic School Board by collaborating on such a monumental
project,” said Bob McCullough, president of Ameresco Canada. “Our
work with JPII is a wonderful illustration of how a complex project
seemingly far beyond a facility’s budget can be completed through
flexible funding and adaptation. This sets the stage for how other
educational institutions can implement infrastructures to achieve car-
bon-neutral goals in the future.”

The solutions implemented not only helped the school become en-
ergy self-sufficient, but also delivered significant cost savings with a
68-per-cent reduction in baseline electricity costs.

With the United Nations Climate Change Conference COP26 which
ran until November 12, the need to transition to clean energy has been
paramount in the discussion on sustainability and preserving the envi-
ronment for future generations. In Pope Francis’ environmental en-
cyclical Laudato Si’, he laments environmental degradation and glo-
bal warming and calls all people of the world to take “swift and unified
global action.”

The significance and symbolism of a Catholic school being at the
forefront of such change in Canada is not lost on Cassidy. He says the
board commitment and investment in this project is an example of
putting “our money where our values are.” The fact that the ribbon
cutting took place during Treaties Recognition Week can also, he says,
stand as a symbol of the school community’s commitment to follow
the example of sustainability set by Indigenous peoples.

“We often read the land acknowledgement at school and we talk
about the First Nations people so I think we can learn a lot from them
about stewardship as well,” he said. “This taking place during Trea-
ties Recognition Week seemed like a pretty serendipitous thing. I think

we’re trying to be consistent with our faith and our values and this is
representative of that.”

A similar project is being pursued in Sudbury, ON.§

LONDON, Ontario — John Paul II Secondary School in London,
Ontario is the first school in Canada to go carbon neutral. (John
Paull II Secondary School photo)

Still hope for better, cleaner,
safer world, advocates say
By MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

Disappointment and even anger at the end of the Glasgow climate
summit is not the end of hope for Catholic climate action, said Laudato
Si’ Movement - Canada co-ordinator Agnes Richard.

“Hearing the news of missed opportunities for solid targets to phase
out not only coal, but also oil and gas, is hugely disappointing,” said
Ms. Richard.

At the end of two weeks of declarations, negotiations and protests,
the COP26 United Nations climate summit in Glasgow produced a
set of vaguely worded commitments that would allow the globe to
heat up 2.4 degrees. An effort to “consign coal to history” led by
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson failed to sign on Australia, China,
India and the United States, who together represent 70 per cent of the
world’s coal consumption. On the last day, India, with support from
the United States and China, managed to wheedle down the final
communique from an aspiration to “phase out coal” to a hoped-for
“phase down” of coal.

The challenge for Catholics now is to make good on their hope for
a better, cleaner and safer world — despite the failure of national
leaders, said Ms. Richard.

“It is the language of love that will make a difference, and love in
the public square is justice,” she said. “We have lots of work to do
together.”

Ms. Richard and the Laudato Si’ Movement around the world are
going to be urging Catholic institutions and dioceses to sign onto the
Laudato Si’ Action Platform — a Vatican-sponsored effort to get eve-
rything from parishes to Catholic hospitals to line up their invest-
ments, buildings, employment practices and purchasing policies with
the values and objectives of Pope Francis’ 2015 encyclical. In De-
cember, Laudato Si’ Movement - Canada will launch the Catholic

(continued on page 11)
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Seventh Annual Christmas Drawing Contest 2021
The New Freeman is hosting its seventh annual children’s Christmas drawing contest!
The winning entry in each of three categories will receive a $50 gift certificate. The
winning drawings will be published in The New Freeman’s Christmas issue.
Contest Rules:
• The contest is open to children enrolled in Grades 1-8.
• One entry per child.
• One prize will be awarded to the top entry in each of these categories:  Grades 7-8,
Grades 4-6 and Grades 1-3.
• Entries must be original, in colour, drawn or painted on an 8.5" x 11" page, and illustrate
some aspect of the birth of Jesus at the first Christmas in Bethlehem, depicting the true
meaning of Christmas — please, no Santas or reindeers.
• For electronic submissions: minimum resolution 300dpi, in jpeg or PDF format.
• All entries must include the entry form (below) and signature of a parent or guardian.
• Entries become the property of The New Freeman.
• Entries may be mailed, delivered or sent electronically.
• Electronic submissions can be sent to tnf@nb.aibn.com.
• Judges’ decisions are final; entries may be published in The New Freeman at the editor’s
discretion.
• Submission deadline is noon December 10,  2021.
Name_____________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
City _________________________________  Prov ____  Postal Code ____________
Phone number__________________________________ Grade _______   Age _____

The undersigned is a parent or guardian of the child identified on this entry form.
I consent to my child’s participation in this contest and I agree to abide by the Contest Rules.

________________________ ___________________
Parent/Guardian Signature Parent/Guardian Name (please print)

Please send entries to:
Christmas Contest, The New Freeman

One Bayard Drive, Saint John, NB E2L 3L5  Or email tnf@nb.aibn.com

(continued from page 10)
Eco-Investment Accelerator Toolkit to help

Catholic individuals and institutions divest
from fossil fuels.

“When we ask our leaders for something,
we must be prepared to say, ‘And this is what
we’re going to do,’ ” Ms. Richard said. “We
must live like we believe that God created the
world and it is very good.”

Disappointment with the official, UN proc-
ess doesn’t absolve Catholics from collective
effort to do more for the planet, said Sister
Sue Wilson of the Federation Office for Sys-
temic Justice of the Congregation of St.
Joseph.

“Yes, COP26 was disappointing,” she said.
“But the national commitments are getting us
a little bit closer to the 1.5 (degree goal). The
thing is that I think we use this moment now
to press the government to make sure we do
the heavy lifting early on in the process in
terms of cutting greenhouse gases.”

Sr. .Wilson is going to be watching the fed-
eral government closely as it prepares to in-
troduce its promised Just Transition Act.

“All of civil society and faith groups (should)
really push for setting annual carbon budgets
that decline significantly early in the decade,
not at the back end of the decade,” she said.
The biggest mistake would be to fall into pas-
sive acceptance of the idea that nothing can
be done, said Sr. Wilson. “We saw with
COVID that governments can step in and
make a huge difference when they want to,”
she said.

Despite commitments from Canada to cut
methane by at least 75 per cent below 2012
levels by 2030, and a promise of emissions
caps on the oil and gas industry, and even
despite a joint statement from the United States
and China, the world’s two biggest carbon
emitters, promising co-operation, University
of Toronto School of the Environment pro-
fessor Simon Appolloni is not impressed.

“I would expect Christians to be enraged,”
he said. “COP26 means that we are now
moving even more precipitously toward more
frequent, more severe, and longer lasting,
dangerous weather events.”

While angry, Mr. Appolloni has not lost
hope.

“We ought to be clear on what we mean by
hope,” he said. “Is hope the naive wish for
God or even human technology to save us?
Or is it the firm resolve that what we are do-
ing now is in the best interest of the poor, the
common good, creation and not for our-
selves?”§

Still hope

December Prayer for Priests 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
Weekly exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament: 
Monday: 3-4 pm, Holy Redeemer, Saint John 
Tuesday: 2-3 pm, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Saint John 
Tuesday: 9:30-10:30 am with mass at 9 am, St. George, St. George 
Wednesday: 8-9 am, St. Francis of Assisi, Lincoln 
Wednesday: 9 am with mass at 10am, St. John the Baptist, Woodstock 
Thursday, 7-  
Friday, 8-9 am (except first Fridays), St. Vincent de Paul, Oromocto 
Friday: 6:30-7:30 pm, St. François-de-Sales, Saint John 

 
Saturday: 9 am with mass at 10am, Stella Maris, Blacks Harbour 
Saturday: 1-2 pm, Our Lady of Fatima, Fredericton 

1 
Pope Francis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Rosary for  Priests) 

 

2 
Benedict XVI, 
Roman Pontiff 
Emeritus* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

3 
Bishop  
Christian 
Riesbeck, CC 

 
 
 

 

4
 

(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confessions 

Mass at 1 pm 

5 
St. Rose of Lima 
1-2 pm 

6 
Bishop 
Emeritus 
Robert Harris* 

7 
Bishop 
Emeritus 
J. Edward 
Troy* 

8 
Rev. Msgr. 
Brian 
Henneberry, 
Vicar General  
(Rosary for  Priests) 

9 
For all priests 
who have 
served our 
diocese 

(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

10 
Rev.  
Arnie Hachey* 
 

 

11
St.  
(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confessions 

12 
St. Rose of Lima 
1-2 pm 
 

13 
Rev. Dr.  
Brian Hansen* 

14 
Rev. 
Richard Harris 
 

15 
Rev.  
John Jennings* 
 
 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

16 
Rev.  
Godwin Kalu, 
SMMM 

 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

17 
Rev.  
Brian Keating* 
 

 

18
Stella Maris 
(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confessions 

19 
St. Rose of Lima 

1-2 pm 

20 
Rev. 
John 
Keoughan* 
 

21 
Rev.  
Aaron Knox 
 

22 
Rev.  
Michael 
LeBlanc* 

 
(Rosary for Priests) 

23 
Rev.  
David Martin 
 
 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

24 
Rev. Dr.  
Michael 
McGowan 

 

25
Rev. 
Douglas 
McNeill  

26 
 

27 
Rev.  
Ralph McRae 

28 
Rev.  
Daniel 
Melanson 

29 
Rev. 
Peter 
Melanson 

 
(Rosary for Priests) 

30 
Rev.  
Peter Osborne 
 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

31 
Rev. 
Jim McQuade  
 

 

 
*Names with a star 
are to identify those 
who are retired. 
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SAINT JOHN — The Sacrament of Confirmation was celebrated on Wednesday, November 17th at Holy Redeemer Parish, Saint
John by Bishop Chrisitan Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John. Front row (l to r) Monsignor Brian Henneberry, pastor,
Nndozie Ifeanyi-Okereh, Kenny McIntyre, Annie Paterson , Cole Connell-Britt, Shay Scarff, Megan Breen, Gabrielle Barrieau and
Bishop Riesbeck. Back row (l to r) Alyssa Garnett, Isabelle Doiron, Liam Kilpatrick, Raymond Dobbelsteyn, Tyler Kilpatrick, Noah
Crowley, Isaac Logan, Jonathan Corscadden and Greg Paterson, catechist. (Submitted photo)

Diocesan priest completes annual Holy Walk
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — On Thursday, October 7, 2021, Fr. David Fulton,
pastor of  St. Barbara’s Parish in Minto, completed his 19th annual
Holy Walk pilgrimage.

This walk covers a distance of 33 kilometres from St. Augustine’s
Church in Grand Bay-Westfield to the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Saint John.

Along his way Fr. Fulton passed many familiar landmarks in Saint
John,  including St. Matthew’s Church, the Saint John Marina, Hori-
zon Health Ridgewood Veteran’s Wing, St. Rose School, and the Re-
versing Falls before reaching his final destination at 91 Waterloo Street.

As is his tradition, Fr. Fulton put his hand on the outside wall of the
Cathedral to mark the end of his pilgrimage.

This 33 km walk is symbolic of the 33 years of Christ’s life, and Fr.
Fulton’s cheerful completion of this annual pilgrimage is a witness to
many.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for The New Freeman. She
can be reached at natasha@maz-family.com. §

SAINT JOHN — (Photo top right) Father David Fulton, pastor of
St. Barbara’s Parish, Minto crosses the Reversing Falls Bridge
in Saint John during his annual Holy Walk from St. Augustine’s
Church in Grand Bay-Westfield to the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception in Saint John.

SAINT JOHN — (Photo right) Father David Fulton touches the
out side wall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate in Saint John
at the completion of his Holy Walk from St. Augustine’s’ Church
in Grand Bay -Westfield. (Submitted photo)


